
Young Men's and
Boys' Suits, 5n-gf- e

and Double
trtnttd hgtt !
to 20 Yttrs,

$5 to $15

NEW STYLES THAT APPEAL TO MEN OF GOOD TASTtl
BRANDEIS SH$WS THE FASHION LEADERS fOR 1906 IN

MEN'S SPRING CLOTHES
Brandeis ready-to-we- ar clothes for men are always exact in point of style

and perfect in workmanship. Essentially the clothes for a gentleman. The new
ideas for 190G shown here are extremely becoming.

The New

CRAVENETTE

The New Model
Breasted

Suits

New Spring

SACK SUIT

Spring

Here are the new spring fashions for men in Suits and Outer Garments. The .

long coat still prevails in the suit. The Cravenette and Top Coats are even t
- w

smarter and dressier than Among the suits we mention the stylish new

grays in plain and subdued patterns. The perfect fit and tailor made appear- -

ance to be only in Brandeis Clothes are more
than ever pronounced. In advance of the season we
show a splendid variety at

AT
These coats are hand made of the brand new Oxford Gray

Cloths. The styles are very dressy many new features shown for the
first time. Such coats would sell at 117.50. Special .;it

The largest most line of Top Coats in lisht - ri x ffeirweight for Spring. A coat that every well dressed man should own. Prices I TO

The little have their own made by the best
little all new. New

and A at

55
Combination

S 3.45

HAND TAILORED $17.50 CRAVENETTES $11.75
finished, Cravenette

ordinarily Saturday.
satisfactory smartly tailored

4ZO
FASHIONABLE CLOTHING FOR AND CHILDREN

fellows Individual styles, tailorsprettiest effects, Spring shades
mixtures. special

Boys'

BOYS

Extra Pair of Knickerbocker Trousers Free in this offer
A fine all wool double breasted boys' suit with extra

pair of Knickerbocker Trousers. This combination
offer, a $5 value at

Showing tlie New Lines of Furnishing (ioods for Liiilc I'd lows We are showing special forturday Mothers Friend Blouses with fine p le.tcd front, with or without collar -

$1 and $1.25 values, at ; ' 5UC

AFFAIRS AT SOUTH OMAHA

Oomine Election,

Doublt

usual.

found

i..try. (lort!' HnHklni; JikIkph, AV. II.
i I MlllTHV. (li'Orir K.lthin Pn

for ' ' f1 f 1 " " k P. c.Citv Council Names Judees and Clerks .
;

. r - Moore, j. j.
i nullum; Jiui!r. . VJl'otll

the

.luliiiu

STUDENTS TO VISIT PACKING HOUSES

Two II uiul ml from Attrlcultaral
FoIIott shipment of

MooU from the !

Farm.

There wua u culled sesxion of the city
council yrsterday At noon. The object of
the meeting was the appointment of the.
Judges und cleiks of election. Thee will

ervo at the prlniariea which are to be held
March 6. There was no other Item of bu.l-nen- a

before the meeting, ulthough It was
xpected the general billa for the mouth of

February would be allowed. Following Is
tho list of appointments for the various
polling plHces of the city:

Flrat ward: Firm preoliu-- t Clerks. Wll-Uit- m

llulTzky, Frank FltsHimmon; Judges,
U W. tlowe. lwl l.undln, Jainea tirace.
Second precinct Clerks. Al Keenan,
Charles M:uin; Judg. Floyd McKay, Jim
1. Jones. K. C lturson.

Second ward: First precinct Clerks, A.
J. Koglowics, John itortnian: Judges, 1.
Cunningham. Frank H nek. Kasmus Ijii --

sun. Second precinct 'lerks. J. M. Toliiaa,
John Murray; judges, 1,. Kratky, l.eo llort,
Burtim Klce.

Third ward: First pwlnct Clerks,
i'hsrleK KiiIkM, Amlv Miiiulre; Judges,
Mike Callahan. Roltcrt HuHinussen, John
(Vnlnlan. See md precinct Clerks. T. II.
iond. (Ii'tirge JonnMon; Judges, Henry

1;.van. (ieoige Hyrios, Fxl Hanlun.
Fourth ward: First precinct 'lorks, T.
tTerniH!i, Fetcr Tnonipwin: Judges, I. A.

llurk, J. A Nelson. V. A. Palmer. Second
precinct Clerks, T. U. Irwin, James
Murphy; Judges. John O Nell, John Irwin
James Murphy.

Fifth ward: First precinct Clerks, I'huI
llurge, I.. H. Wlllianis: Judges. Mike Ilren
nan, William Welsh, John Klllott. Second
precinct Clerks, ueorge Mce, F. Peterson

NEW SPRING HATS

All the good blot-k- s are iu uu.l
ready and ihapeg that are
Uvomiu; to every iiiuu

YOU M All HATS
Are known the world over,
that's why we secured, the
agency for them. No bet-
ter Hats made anywhere.

THE PRICE, $5.00

maV".. .50 and J3.00

'.T"n. . 53.50 to , $5.00

We'll surely sell you a
becoming shape.

m1 1 i i 1 1 f

Cut

judges. Samuel Williams, John Hunniijuii
i. .'Hxper, Jr.
sixth wurd: First prHlnct Clerks. T

"

1

... uiitiun xuiiiiiuix.
Hold Theft of a low.

Kd ianliy. Thirty .second and T streets,
Is much exercised over the loss of a cow
which was taken from his premises last
Tuesday. He has been In the habit of
keeping the cow staked out. Tuesday some
one came ulong In broad daylight, pulled up
the stake and led the cow away. Some of
the neighbors saw the man leading the cow
away, but supixised that Hanley had dis-
posed of it. The poller: were able to trace
the cow west to Fortieth street and there
the mun apparently turned toward the
north. It Is likely that he led the cow
around to the north side of the stock yards
and sold her. The police have a descrip-
tion of the cow and the man who was seen
leading it. Neither have been seen since
Tuesday. Chief Brlggs hopes that any par- -
ties who have seen a red cow with a white
bilaket will send infoi matlon to the police
station.

Disorderly Resorts Must Move. .

In accordance with the orders of the
Hoard of Fire and Police Commissioners,
which were issued to the women of scarlet
In the lower districts, there was a decided
move on tlw part of the police beginning
yaterday to rid the town of their presence.
The existence of tho houses has long been
Known; hut as they were mostly In incon
spicuous parts of Railroad avenue, no gen-
eral move was made to rout them out. Hut
with the building of the new freight deot
at the foot of the O street viaduct and the
removal of other buildings, U was thought
necessary to rid the streets of the whole
class. They were given orders to vacate
liefore March 1. Most of them moved out,
but there remained a few lnviolatinn of
the orders. The police arrested them yes-
terday afternoon. They may arrest more
before the district Is cleared.

Students to Visit Packlas Houses.
About ?on students will be In town today.

Thay are from the. Nebraska State univer-
sity department of agriculture. They ex-
pect to Investigate the workings of the
South Omaha racking houses and will
begin with the Swift plant. There has been
a consignment of finely bred cattle sent
thtr from .the farm connected with the
school of agriculture and these will be
killed, and tn the killing the- - packers will
exhibit their methods to the students. The
students come by a special excursion am),
mill be accompanied by their Instructors.
After the packing houses are examined
the students wiii vlsi the stock yards and
learn something about the handling of
large shipments if stock and how they are
brought to the purchaser In the yards.

Maale City Gossip.
Mrs. P. McMahon is seriously sick.
August Miller is laid up at present with

a strained bark.
There were forty-fou- r births during the

month of February. .
Desk room for rent in Bee office, city hall

building, South Omaha.
D. XV. Stamhaugh is reported seriously

ill. though he Is somewhat iiaproved since
Wednesday.

Iewis Collins has returned from San
Francisco, where lis has been for the past
two months.

Warren Walla'e of Mount Pleasant, la.,
has been visiting with the family of
William Barclay th past week.

Mrs. T. M. lialloran and Mrs. Klmer
Harding entertained the Kant Slue Social
club at the residence of Mrs. Harding.

Jetter'a Oold Top Beer delivered to all
parts of the city. Telephone No. I.

Th vice president and general niaii-ag- sr

of the National Packing company,
L B. Patterson of Chicago, is in the tit
ta look over the work being dime at tbs
Hammond plant.

W. K. Fenno spoke to the young1 men
of South Omaha al the Ancient order of
I'nlled Woi kmeti teuiple last night. There
were i early seventy preaeiii. The ot

was "Kui.ning the Oauntlet," and this
Hat speakvc deliued a th 4 eijuirtnient of

1906

TOP COAT

11.75 !

Hundreds of the

$1.98

$3
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AJELV SPRING MILLINERY
We enter the

spring sea ton
with th$ most
elaborate array
of stunning
spring hats that
Paris and New
York could of-fe-r.

The s-
upremacy of
Brandeis mill-
inery wms never
so clearly
proven.

We are in receipt of our first of

.
These are the original designs from the hands of New York's foremost

Millinery artists. A rare collection of the most highly fashioned crea-

tions the new shapes-coi-or Bchemes of coral. Alice blue, rose,

Reseda, and other 1906 shades. The stunning French

sailors, Cromwell hats, jaunty new derby crown styles. (

etc. the first great western display of correct style.

at.
We specially the new Katie Barry Sailor and the Peter Pan

turban.

at
We are showing in this assemblage hundreds of the very fash- -

ionable styles, gracefully trimmed with the large single tjj
roses, clusters of June wings and new ornaments All
new 190G models, at

!

HIGH SHOES

These shoes made expressly for J. L. Brandeis & Sons. Made for
style and perfect ease, all widths and these dressy shoes.
Experienced, careful salesmen will fit you correctly.

Ladies' high shoes, in patent colt,

j - , f

every Christian worker. All must run thegauntlet of temptations. His talk was well
leielved by the assembly. Tonight hissubject will be "TIip Scrap Heap." All
the young men are urged to be present.

The Kosciusko Republican club will meet
In regular session tonight at Twenty-sevent- h

anJ J streets. A special Invita-
tion has been extended to ll the clubs
of the city to be present In a general
rally. ,

The principal packers here are seriously
contemplating the establishn;er.: of an
artificial ice plant, in connection with their
packing Industry. It Is almost Imperative
since they have not been able to secure
the necessary natural product so far from
the lakes formerly used.

There were a large number of the candi-
dates of the republican party out at tho
meeting of the Swedish-Norwegia- n Repub-
lican club last night. The Commonwealth
hall was crowded with voters. A special
invitation had been extended to all tho
voters to be present and upparcnily they
had responded to the capacity of the hall.

I.Ike lIursMna.
When your head feels like bursting, lr.

King's New IJfe Pills quickly cure the
cause, constipation. 26c. For sale by Sher-
man & McConnell Drug Co.

OF

School Superintendents' Association
Endorse the BnrUett-Pollar- d

. Bill.

IXJUISV1LLK, Ky., Marcji 2. Tho de-

partment of superintendence of the Na-

tional Educational association closed a suc-

cessful two days' convention late this after-
noon with tho adoption of Important reso-

lutions dealing with present day problems
in education. Among the more important
resolutions were the following: ,

Kndorsing the bill now before congress
extending the frankmit privilege to state
educational departments so as to cover tho
mailing t oincial reports and like docu-
ments; endorsing Secretary of Agriculture
Wilson's recent report recommending the
tt lulling of elementary agriculture In the
schools and approving his request for an
appropriation by congress of 113. Mil to cover
the cost of an investigation of agricultural
Instruction In America and Europe; recom-
mending that state normal schools give
special attention to preparing teacher for
instruction in manual training, elementary
agriculture and d3iiiestlc science, and urg-
ing the passage 'of the Burkett-Pnllar- d bill
now before congress appropriating money
to the several states for that purpoHe;
sympathising with the fight now being
waged against the pernicious Influence of
fraternities and sororities in secondary
schools and declaring the same must be
controlled or abolished: demanding in-

creased salaries for school teachers gen-
erally, coupled wiih a system which will

' grade the pay and provide for promotion
according to merit.

IN

A woman once wrote us
that she was not going to
buy Scott's Emulsion any
more because it cost too
much. Said she could get
some other emulsion for less
money. Penny wise and
pouna foolish. Scott's Emul-
sion costs more because it is
worth more costs more to
make. We could make
Scott's Emulsion cost less by
using less oil. Could take
less care in it, too.
If we did, however, Scott's

wouldn't be the
standard f cod
liver oil as it is to-da-y.

COTT lOWtil, Fowl Susot, Vans

tit-ii Jv

TIES

enamel kid, gun metal and other
demi-glaz- e stock all the new-lasts-

,

at

Exclusive agents for Dr. Reed's
Ladies' Cushion Sole Shoes and
Ladies' Ked Cross Shoes (the
shoes that need no breaking in.)

Ladies' Oxford Ties, Court Ties,
Christy ties and pumps, turn and
welt soles, exclusive styles, at

AT THE PUY HOUSES.

'Kerry fion" at the limit.
It's Just a trifle awkward to think of

anyboy but Joe Murphy in the role of
Dan O'Hara. More than a generation of
people have become accustomed to see
that fine old Irish comedian In the part,
but now his mantle has fallen on other,
and, apparently, worthy shoulders. Allen
Doone, who has succeeded the veteran In
the play that will never die, is a young
nua of attractive presence and manners,
with a sweet voice, and he singH like a
bird, while the blarney rolls off his tongue
as sweet as honey and as smooth us oil.

It' a tine bit of a blacksmith he makes,
and his romantic course through the play
was warmly approved by a large uudlcnco
at the Krug last night. Along with Mr.
Doone is a cast of competent players.
Miss Feimier being a charming Norn,
and the others well fitted for the parts.
"Kerry Oow" remains the rest of the
week with a matinee on Saturday.

CUJ A

Greatest Farrow iu the F.arth's
Warfare Kver Made by Hainan

Industry,

The huge excavation for the Punainn
canal across the Culebra divide will be by-

far the greatest in the earth's sur
face ever made by human agency. It is so
large that the mind fails to grasp its real
magnitude, and it can only be appreciated
by comparison with some familiar object.
A question of considerable interest recently
raised by a eorrespondent relate to the
largest existing artificial excavation which
is at all comparable with the Culebra cut.
Great amount of excavation were done, of
course, on such works as the North 8ea
canal, tho Manchester canal and the Sin
canal; but all these were built through
comparatively level country.

So far as we are able to find, the only
deep cut at all comparable with that to
be made through the Culebra divide Is the
great Nochistongo cut through tho hills
which surround the vaJley of Mexico. Thi
hug fxcavation was begun In 1K40 fur the
purpose of affording an outlet to the flood
waters which had inundated the City of
Mexico and destroyed a great part of the
city and it inhabitants. For more than
140 year labor on this great work was the
chief task of the Mexican nation, and It
was not until th year 17R9 that it was
Anally completed. The total length of the
Nochistongo eut Is twelve and a half miles.
It greatest depth Is 19? feet and It great-
est width 31 feet. The total amount of
material excavated was about 64.inu.UU)

cubic yards. In comparison with this the
cut at Culebra will have a considerably
greater maximum depth and width, even
for the project with the elghty-flve-fo-

summit level. The total cube of excava-
tion at the Culebra divide was estimated
by Mr. John F. Wallace as lM.uuO.uui cubic
yard for the sea level canal and Ill.0u0.ou0
cubic yards for a canal with a sixty-fo-

summit level.
While in mere sle of excavation the cut

through the Panama divide is by far the
larger, the fact that the Nochistongo cut
wa made with absolutely no aid from ma-

chinery or mechanical ower. but wholly
with human muscle, make our taak on the
isthmu seem like mere child's play in
comparison with that aotompltMiad by thosa
patient toiler ander tho torrid uu of
Mexico two cetiturie ago. Wbn on re.
call that th e. artlrteial valley, mora
than twelve mile long, wa all dug by
the labor of Indian, who exravated the
material with rh crudest hand tool and

Our own ex-

clusive in i lm

lintry models
challenge even
Ine finest pat-
terns of

artists- -

Mrs. Louise
is in

charge of the
designing1 of
Brandeis

usf consignment

Elegant New York Model Hats

In

mention

Charming New Spring Millinery $5

roses,

SPECIAL STYLES

LADIES' SPRING SHOES
OXFORD

sizes tn

1.98-2.50-3.50-
-5

$2-2.50-$3-- 3.50

l

I

I

BRANDEIS BOSTON, STORE.

TEACHING AGRICULTURE

BARGAINS
MEDICINE.

mkieg

Emulsion
preparation

SHOWING ADVANCE

Mary

CULEBRA WONDER

furrow

Pari-

sian

Sinclair

r

Special

, Sorncis Smart Novelties in Tailored Wear

Ye duly few of a host of delightful styles in ready-lo-put-o- n ap- -

lmrpPW snrinff lOuv department appeals to every lover of authentic cor- -
I A '

reotlv Impressed

The4fcaihat utfl be favored t stylish women all ever the

counir-rel- l tailored and made in latest styles short
ilt.f.re

in
re

on
th

rtuUntlic

The NeAPony Oat Suits Are Very Dressy

They
corals,
grays
sleeves

iade In the. new

coat Yon will see , dozen
charming net here at....

Many of
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colors p.'imuch twi
jtibers brandeis,
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The tor spring snow niun.; in ana
the waists awhite

Jap Si with I new Wash all f
t i.. JJ inew

A th g of the whit aists, finely of

i wide ranee t 1 es.

12 Mc Teneriffe

15c

60c
each

15c Japanese Doll
each

carried in baskets on their to
the place of final the great cut

is entitled to rank, the
of Egypt, among the worlds

wonders News.

WITHOUT A RECOIL

a Think He Has
Solved the

"(;.

In the Ninth armory. In West
street. New York, Is on

a rapid tiring gun known as
"fool proof," because Its inventor thinks
It Impossible to put It out of order. It has
another unusual feature. In that the gases
from the powder are not only
used to the but are utilized
to overcome tho kick of tho piece. The

of the gun is an Iowa physician,
S. N.

expensive and heavy
has been employed to take up this recoil.

oil and
are among the devices, but no una has
utilized the power of the gun itsHf not
only to check the recoil but to reload and
tiro the piece.

It has been that Willi
one pound an energy of 15o to
the square Inch Is expended, of whi !i only
a little more than six pounds is used In

the All the rest Is waste.
Dr. device to use this waste is

what Is known as a "gas muzzle" to be
on the forward end of the gun.

In effect it take up the of the waste
gases and exerts a pulling force
a the projectile passes out.

The also to use S"ine of
the gases to rtio.id and fire tho gun, and up
in a tube under the barrel he has
simple little engina that does this
As a ull recoil
vices are eliminated, the
much lighter, it always rei

n

gun Is just
mains lixed r

fithe target and the one pound rapid
piece can send like I'M tiu
minute.

One of the exhibits of Dr.
photograph of a target which was ati' h

In l.ako Eiiu yards from slwr- -

last May. Tho target was
16 feet. The number of shots fired
from shore was 215. and of these no
thjin 1K9 struck the target the

twelve mile an hour. Niuet
these were tired In sec
The gun was un Held

on wheel.

eircumter
grooves little veuts.

stylish

on
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Ui . .All V lean a gas la u irji on, ftg

device that Is screwed on the front olL,
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iiiuie

out this mi tnepasses the grooves and o)Ulja
little holes. In its passage simply ,teiy
the gun forward with an "KiCK
calculated, equal to tho jajwvr of the par

Before the gases the mufi'
of let Into a tube below to

'the miiich cm
chiefly of a long spiral j fljr

Another which cluitii'i wjI
this gas that dees away xhltthe great sone ut that
at the muzzle of a gun it is li'e
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COATS LOTS SMART
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Cirr Flartd Walking Wirt

Mode

nfvlo

Panamjl

fill lo1906

novelties

. 4.98 and 993

ladies' Silk

mention

Kwvm

DEL16HTFUL NOVELTIES IN GREAT SECTION

newVmfi jhuo innovations maKing
nheer wodre used. The short sleeves give dressy appearance.

iWists lace QQ Ladies' Waists QO Cftspring models Ut'ltJU
beautiful dainty UngeiVo finished, sheer materialat

Battenburg

Battenburg

deposit,
Nochistongo with
Pyramids
greatest Engineering

GUN

Physician
Problem
Mussle.'

Regiment
Fourteenth
exhibition

exploding
propel projectile

inventor
McClean.

Hitherto niaiiiinery

chambers, chambers

estimated
ixuiuds

projectile.
McCiean's
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planned

directly

consequence absorbing
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Trimming.
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inoitions

advantage

Spna Sale Fancy inens Basement
riJ

Doilies,

Centerpieces,

5c
10c
39c
.71c

J1.00
1

i

by a series of which give IU a
radiating surface enables It to

V off tho he.it
long ugo the

iprlatlou for

autho

cu.

are

Ih

guns on des
,ts.

rapidly.
government made

lm
Squares,
eacn

cuts
that

The

the purchase of 250 rapiill
lgns by American In
rlties at Sandy Hook

en experimenting with th McC'lean
several months. Neither the ex- -

or the McClean people win talk
he feature of the case. It it known,

, that all sorts of severe tests were
to the McClean Invention. Other
lents, notably England, have ex-th- e

gun, and It was exhibited last
i President Dlaa of Mexico by the

and Major General Joseph
retired, who Is president of the

that is making these guns,
s muzzle can be attached, Its

to revolvers, shotguns, moiin-e- s,

field piece and the heaviest
New York

EGE 0F AN ENVOY

idora Are Kaempt from Arrest
ii r from Any leaal

Procoa.

dint etiquette and strange laws are as- -

iiicd with the position of an Hiiibassa-do- f
the powers. The main difference

befen an ambassador and a minister is
ratf' one of person than of power, since
br"i'e plenipotentiaries. Tin
anfsador represent the person of his
soifign; Hie minister represent the g.iv-cii"-

The social precedence given ;o
!.nnbassador is immediately after the
pri!
mil

Sun.

s of the blood of the royal, while a
er only takes rank after a duke.

,'iissador8 ana ministers are accnruca

"I wives!
:ru

spring.

"blue

e among themselves according to
of their appointments, and their

oy the same privileges. In Home
i bit of etiquette obtains. In a
liouse the plenipotentiary accred- -

-

ported Spachtel

embroidered Spchtel

'worth up 39c,
each

A in

fhc ntw stison't
hiding tolors, j98
wf .I

J

. . ,

mostly

titty-eig-

accredited

Scarfs and

,Swiss and 6,

59c
and

12-in- Doilies. These are imported and
to

9

ited to the quirinal taken precedence of his
colleague at the Vatican, while In a "white"
house tho converse rule is observed.

An ambassador can not bo "put up" and
balloted for at a club; he must bo Invited to
join, and in tho leading dubs a. rule em-
powering the commit leu to lssuo such in-

vitation is generally found. When a sov-
ereign or a member of the royal housa
jeputed by him visits a foreign country the
embassy become his private residence and
the ambassador is, pro tem, officially

The representatives of foreign powers en- -
Joy various curious privileges. The cm- -

assy or legation Is to all Intents and mil -
scs a piece of the countrv which it ret..
sents and Its occupants are nut ami n- -
le to the ordinary laws of the country

iu VwIucli it stands.
ambassador can not be sued In fact,

hells exempted from ull legal process by a
stituU wlilch was passed to appease the
lth. ht peter the Great of Russia, whoso

wa actually arrested in Lon-
don! for a debt of $J6ii. Ambassadors are in
all 4'ountiies permitted the Ireo exercise of
theii religliPiiT They are exempted from
dlrecX taxation, they have special letter
bag lor their mails and they r"'y no cus-
toms iiVities cm anything they Import- This
latter Vrivtle; j, however, now subject
to limitations, for II was formerly much
alrused V, certain countries where high
customs ulies obtained.

Ai find to It o ma nee.
The gro lnel ask d Ids rich bride for a

million.
"Nil cm voi V blessed lite." she responds

blithely, .is.t'. yu this did not mean tl
sundering ot tVr
will do yuu ini V

nice, long ride.''
Thus they pniwi

Issued for the up!
made appropriate
Ledger.
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le. Phil t

Want Ads Are rtus.nes Booster.

Vyer's Cherry Pectoral certainly
hures hard coughs, hard bron- -

fhitis, consumption. And certainly
Itrengthens weak throats and weak

ungs. Ask your own doctor. If he

ays it's good, take it. If he has any- -

hing better, take that.

7

ambassador

For

colds,

We have no secrets! We publish
the formulas of all our medicines.
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